
Little Tobacco Plants Say:
"Mr. Farmer:-

Give us a plenty of

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

They will make us grow big and healthy, and thus in-

crease our yields per acre. These fertilizers are

plant food for us, which means bread and meat

for you. They will put more money-profits into your

pocket. (Signed) YOUR LITTLE TOBACCO PLANTS."
Ask your fertilizer dealer for a copy of our free 1910

Farmers' Year Book or Almanac, or send us the coupon
SALEs OFFICESs

Richmoad. Va. AtIaSS. 01.
Mail va Cao aC=ne. k. VanV&.6

Columbia. S. C.
Dwrham. X. C.
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.eMphia. Tea.

It has Simply Got to he
Good Varnish... olDtAC8

Scratching, stamping, moving furniture
across it, ueeping it, washing it, everyone
of these raeeated tests is endlessly seeking
a soft spot or a weak place in the floor's
finish
KYANiZE FLOOR FINISH

will stand i: all for weeks and weeks. It's
made for that purpose. Seven beautiful
colors and clear, allthe samee,rade. Good
for all inside work. Booklet Free.

PLOWDEN HARDWARE CO.

LOW FATE
to New Orleans. La.. Mobile. Ala. and Pensacola.

Fla.. for MARDI 6RAS. February 3 to 8. 1910.
Tickets on sale Febrfary 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. 7, 1910. with fina,

limit to reach original starting point not later than midnight of

February 19, with pr'vilege of extension to March 7. 1910.

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company.
For further information, address nearest ticket agent. or

T. C. WHITE,
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Passenger Agent.

Passenger Traffic Manager,
Wilmington, N. C.

SOLD! 8FR
We wish to thank our customers for the liberal

- patronage during the fall.

We be.g to say our Stock is complete in every
Line, and we can save you money on any -article in
our Lines.

We have just unloaded two cars of Buggies into
our Repository, and we give the best guarantee with
our goods of any dealer in the county. When itjcomes
to Wagons and Hand-made Harness our competitors
are at a loss.

Our buyer is now in the West and this week we
* will unloadacar of

Mules and Horses
and can fill any order.

Full Line of Oliver Chilled Plows and Plow Re-
pairs always on hand.

-We only ask for your inspection of our Stock be-
fore you bny. To look and price, means we trade.

Wishing you all a merry Christmas, I am yours
for a square deal, small protits and quick sales.

~D. M. BRADHAM & SON

Physicians Advise
eusofagoodlxatuve, to keep the bowels opei and prevent the posons of undigested

The ints poduct of soenee s VaLVO .xative Luver syrup, purely vegetabie, gentle,
reable and cf a pleasant, aroumatic taste. velvo acts on the Eiver, as weil as on tne
st,,acn and bowels, and isor the greatest possbIe esfcacy in contratin indigestion,

I L J ULIVER SYRUlP
- ~A CAR LOAD OF THE NICEST

llrses and Mules
evrshipped to. e, to arrive Thursday morning. December23rd. Come and see them It ou need a Horse or Mule lookthmover before you buy. An ar..ticle well bought is half sold.
MyStock is bought right. Come aind get yours before they are

pikdover. I carry a large stocht of Tyson & Jone s, Hackney
adWrenu Bugies. A ca road od Piedmont Wagons just arrived.
Tebest on the market for the mo-e (all and get my priCes
beoeyou b'ay.

F. C. THOMAS, MANsNIN6. S. C.

BRING YQyUIR

2CJDB WORK&
TI-TFE TUdS OFFICE.

A RUSSIAN PRISONER.
Experience of a Man Who Was Chain-

ed to a Wheelbarrow.
In writting of the Schluesselburg

prison in McClure's. Magazine David
Soskice tells of a prisoner who was

chained to a wheelbarrow:
"Schedrin had been condemned to

hard labor in the convict mines of Si-
beria and for an attempt to escape
from there had Lbeen sentenced to be
chained to a heavy wheelbarrow.
W.tn the order came for his transfer
from Siberia to St. l'etersburg no con-

veyance could be found large enough
to contain him, the wheelbarrow and
the convoy of gendarmes. Yet. as the
wheelbarrow had become a part of
the prisoner. the gendarmes were

afraid to leave it behind. It was there-
fore decided to place Schedrin with his
convoy in one cart and the wheelbar-
row behind In another. For several
months, day and night. Schedrin and
the gendarmes galloped through Si-
beria upon a troika (a three horsed
cart or sledge . while another sped be-
hind them upon which the wheelbar-:
row reposed, causing the deepest
amazement among the peasants In the
villages through which they passed.
Upon the arrival of the prisoner in SS.
Peter and Paul lie was once again
chained to the barrow. and ouly after
he had been six weeks in the Schlues-
selburg was he finally detached from
it and given freedom of movement
within the narrow contines of his cell.
- -When they unchalned me.' said

Schedrin subsequently. -1 could not get
enough moven:ent. I wanted to run

and run, and it seemed to me that I
-ould never stop. Ilow strange it is
that men who can enjoy perfect free-
dom of movement never realize the!
wonderful happiness that is theirs."'

HENRY CAVENDISH.
A Recluse, He Lived Far From the

Madding Crowd.
Henry Cavendish. the famous natural

philosopher and chemist. was a recluse
who astonished England.
A son of Lord Charles Cavendish

and a nephew of the third D:'ke of
Devonshire, possessed of enormous

wealth, the subject of nniversal ad-
miration because of his scientitic at-

tainments. he preferred the solitude
of his study and the company of his
books to the pleasures society could
offer him.
For many years he lived at Hamp-

stead in a large. roomy house, attended
by a number of female servants, who,
howe-er, were strictly enjoined to keep
out of his sight. If a domestic by the
merest chance came into the presence
of Cavendish she was instantly dis-
mlssed.
Every morning the philosopher would

leave a note on the hall table naming
what he wanted for dinner. No one

saw him place the note there; but, ac-
customed to the strange customs of
the establishment, the meal would be
prepared, and only the remains of the
repast signifled the presence of the
master of the house.
When Cavendish died in 1S10 be left

behind him nearly a million pounds
sterling, besides a lasting reputation as

a scientist and writer on natural phi-
loopy.-London Telegraph.

Chrysanthemums-
Chrysanthemums stand fourth in
ommercial importance among flowers.
Only the rose, the violet and the car-
nation surpass them, and that chiefly
because the chrysanthemum season is
so short, while the others can be had
fom the florist nearly the whole year

round. Greece gave us the name.
Chrysanthemum means -golden flow-
er" But the name was invented long
before the big butter yellow globes
ere known in the occident. It re-
'erred to the prevailing gold in the
small varieties that were known.
Strangely enough, the first chrysan-
themum brought Into Europe was c:
gold, but purple. It was a small flow-
er about two inches across, shaped
ike an aster. Somebody took it to
Europe from China in 1710-and, pres-
to, the modern history of chrysanthe
mms was begun.-Argonauht.

Why He Could Beat McGregor.
Alexnder Ure. the lord advocate of
Scotland, is a keen golfer, and he has
a good store of golfing tales. These he
Is always ready to relate, even if they
tell against himself.
Playing on a certain course in Scot-
and, he remarked incidentally to his
addie: "By the way. I played a round
with Todd McGregor the last time I
ras here. Grand player. McGregor!"
"Aye," said the caddie, "but ye could
ate McGregor the noo."
"Do you think sor' exclaimed the
ratifed lord advocate, being -vil
aware of McGregor's prowess.
"Aye," drawled the caddie- -Mc-
regor's deld."-Golulng.

How Customs Vary.
She-In some parts of Australia when

a man marries each of the bride's rela-
tives strikes him with a stick by way
f welcome into the fatnily. Hie-Yes.
and in many parts of America when a
man marries each of the bride's rela-'
tives strikes him with a loan by way
f welcoming him into the family.-
New York Times,

The Glad Hand-
"What do you mean by the glad
hand"'
"Anything," answered Mr. Bloochips.
"that will beat three of a kind."-
Washington Star.

A Dull Point
Biobbs-Saphedde is always talking
about his point of view. Slobbs-Yes.
butunfortunately It isn't sharp enough
o penetrate anything. - Philadelphia
Record.

Let us watch all our beginnings, and
resuts will manage themnselves.-Clark.

Took All His Money.
Often all a man earns goes to doctors
r for medicines, to cure a Stomach,
iver or Kidney trouble that Dr. King's
ew Life Pills would quickly cure at
sight cost. Best for Dyspepsia, Indi-
esion, Billiousness. Constipation.
-Jaundice, Malaria and Debility. 25c .

atall druggists.

Poetic Justice.
"Pa. did you ever hear of a real case
ofpoetic justice''
"Yes. A man who once swindled me
outof $600 In an irrigation scheme
died of water on the brain."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

Not a Bit Conceited.
Huband-Hlow conceited gau are,

Effie: You're always looking at your-
self in the glass. Wife-I'm sure I am

not. I don't think I'm half as pretty
asI really am.-Illustrated Bis

The kingdom of Prussia gets out of
Itscutivated foresta over S24,000,000

WASHED AWAY HIS HUME.
The Fortune That Came to a Man and

His Clever Wife.
An Irishman named Whalen found

a fortune hAg a very amusing way.
says the Cap* Town Argus. With the
savings of his wife he bought not far
from Ballarat a few acres of ground
containing a water pool and a sluggish
spring. With the mud and gravel from
the bottom of the pool he made sun
dried bin iks and, building a cabin for
himself and family. started a bar for
the miners.
Quite contrary to their usual habits.

a colony of Chinamen living near by
commenced to visit his bar every
night. Then Mrs. Whalen discovered
that some one had bit by bit carried
off the mud plgstye and Its surround-
ing wall so gradually that It had al-
most gone before she noticed it. Soon
the chimney and the cabin walls also
began to vanish. After a careful
watch Mrs. Whalen discovered that
while one band of Chinamen kept her
husband busy in the bar another band
was stealing the chimneys and walls.
Whalen knew the Chinamen were no

fools. and, acting on his wife's sugges-
ton, he also "stole a pan of dirt" from
his own chimney and washed it out.
Ther. he ordered tents for his family
to live in and washed away the entire
house. It was literally built of gold
dust. After that the pool and the
spring were also attacked. and the re-

sult was a big fortune for the lucky
Irishman and his cute little wife.

THEIR FATHERS.
All Three Were Trimmers, but One

Was a Star.
The story, long since familiar, of the

little boy whose boast that his father
had put a cupola on his house was

capped by his playmate, who remark-
ed proudly that his father had just
put a mortgage on theirs. is brought
to mind by an occurrence which was

told the other day by a prominent poli-
tician.
The small son of a man who was in

politics for revenue only on moving
Into a new district went out and
struck up an acquaintance with two

other kids of the same age who lived
in the neighborhood. They were in-
terested in the newcomer and began
to try him out as to what his parents
amounted to anyhow.
"My father is a window trimmer and

an awfully big man." said the first
kid.
"Ah. that's nothin'!" said the second.
"3iy father's a dump trimmer. and

he's twice as big as yours.
It was plainly up to the stranger to

make good. And he did It with much
gusto.

"My father is a politician." he said.
"but I heard a man tell him last night

that he was the biggest trimmer in

this ward."
And it was apparent to any one that

the new kid had made a strong im-
pression upon the neighborhood.-New
York Herald.

Wood Too Hard to Burn.
There are certain kinds of wood that

are too hard to burn or refuse to Ignite
for some other reason. such as iron-

woodand the good brier root, but it is

a curiosity to come across a piece of
common deal-the soft, light wood of
which so many boxes are made-that
cannot be set fire to. The p~iece of.
wood in question was common white
deal from Sweden. but was remarka-
ble for Its comparative weight. It had
formed part of a boat belonging to a

whaler and had been dragged below~
the surface of the water to the depth
of more than half a mile by a bar-
pooned whale. The length of line and
the short distance from the point of
descent after being struck at which
the whale rose to the surface was a

proof of the depth to which It had
dragged the boat. Only part of the
boat came up again at the end of the
ne, and it was taken on board when

the whale had been killed. That piece
fwood was so hard that It would not

burn In a gas jet. The weight of wa-

ter had compressed it.-Londoni Stand-

They Were "Over."
He was a regular patron of the res-

taurant. Perhaps that is why he felt
Justied in making clever remarks to
the waitresses, remarks which they
were puzzled to know how to answer.
One day, however, the smallest and
timidest girl happened to be servingI
this Irritating customer, and it fell to

her to answer him in kind.
"I'll have some steak," he said, coin-
ugIn late for dinner. "and some

squash, and some- Got some baked
potatoes, fine, brown baked potatoes"
-Baked potatoes are all over." said

the girl.
He leaned back In his chair and

gazed at her quizzically.
"Baked potatoes all over, are they?"

he replied. "All over what?"
"With" she replied simply.-Youith's
Companion.

Chivairout ,Johnnie.
"What's the matter, dear?"
"I have Just had a light with John-
aeover dividin' the cadsy you gave

"Was there no one to take your

,Yes'm; Johnnie took it."-H~oustonl
Post _ _ _

A Cruel Stab.
Katie-What a love.y ring' Made-
Isn'tit? This ring was given me on

mytwenty-frst birthday. Katie-Real-
y?Why, how well preserved it is!
t'shardly a bit worn! -Cleveland

Leader.

-May I offer youm umtbrella andI
myescort home?"
"Many thanks- I will tal'e the umn-
brella."-Fliegende Blatter.

Hearse Cogs Staffy Cod,
pinin chest and sore lungs, are symp-
romsthat quickly develoy into a dan-

trous illness if the cold is not cured.
Foley'sHoney and Tar stops the cough.
healsand eases the congested parts, andj
bring"quick relief. W. E. Brown A

no seat ot runctuaaen.
Atthe time Co.lonel IRoosevelt was

carrying on his simplIfied spelling
movement in Washington there was a

meeting of educators at Eattle Creek.
M~ch..and they visited the great san-

itariums there. 'rbey were shown
through, and particular stress was laid

bythe guide on the success that at-
tndedoperations there on enlarged
anddiseased coons, it being claimed
athere was the seat of most dis-
ease.There was a banquet that night,
andone of the visitors opened his
spechlike this:
"Washington. as we all know, is the

satof spelling reform; but. I take it.
BattleCreek Is bound to be the seat

of punctuation reform, for, as we were:
toldtoday, you come here with a colon

andyou depart with a semicolon."-

HIS BUMPS.
The Explanation Given by the Book on

Phrenology.
They were newly married and were

calling upon one of the friends of the
bride w'ho had been particularly pleas-
ant upcu the occasion "f their wed-
ding. The bridegroom. apropos of
nothing, began to talk abou.. phrenolo-
gy and told how his wife had discov-
ered two very pronie::t i':::aps on the
back of his head. iHe w: t:robud 4f
them. So was she, and she .ssed him
around that the host anal hostes iniglt
feel the bumps and know of their ex-

istence. Then she explained:
*"My book on phrenology says that

they mean good memory and genexot-
ity.

It was evident that she was proud
of the facts, and so was he. But the
host, being of an inquiring turn of
mind, wished to satisfy himself, so he
got down a phrenological work from
one of his library shelves and after
much labor found the bumps on the
chart. Turning to the notes. he read,
seriously at first, then unsteadily. The
bride became suspilous, but she was

game and said:
"Read it out loud. Please do!" And

the host read:
"These bumps are most frequently

found on cats and monk eys."
Other toplics consumed the remain-

der of the visit. which was brief.-
Xew York Sun.

THE CABINET LEAK.
Daniel Webster Was Nct Long In Dis-

covering its Source.
Once years ago. when DanieLl Web-

ster was secretary of state. there was
an important fore-iu matter 1r. for dis
cussion before the cabinet, and the ut-
most secrecy was of course maintain-
ed, but the whole thing was blazoned
about in a few hours after the cabinet
meeting. So the president hastily sent
for his cabinet to talk over this leak.
Each man had a different Idea of It.
Finally Mr. Webster arose, saying.

"You, gentlemen, go on with your dis-
cussion, and I'll be back in a minute."
In a few minutes he returned and re-

peated every word that had been spo-
ken in the room in his absence. He
explained that If by standing close to

the door outside the cabinet room you
held your ear to it you could not dis-
tinguish one intelligible word, but if
moving back from the door and a little
to one side upon a certain spot in the
carpet you kept an attentive ear ev-
ery word could be plainly heard as

though whispered. Some enterprising
eavesdropper had been experimenting
with the door and had found that
upon that exact spot there was some

acoustic property of the door or room

that conveyed the sound in perfect en-

tirety..

"Going-Going"-
The auctioneer had auctioneered for

the last time. for he was very ill and
lay now almost at death's door.
Beside his bed stood the doctor and

the auctioneer's wife, anxiously watch-
Ing each symptom, each movement.
each respiration.
"Doctor," hoarsely whispered the
ammer wielder's wife. "what is his
pulse now?'
The doctor raised the patient's wrist.
"His pulse." he answered, "is now
going at 10-4."
The auctioneer sat up excitedly in

bed.
-'Going at 1041" he cried feebly. "Go-

Ing at 104: Who'll make It 105? Do I
hear 105 for a pulse that has been run-

ning steadily for forty-seven years and
never once stopped? Will you bid 105?
Who'll make It 105?"
But no one madedit 105. And a min-

ute later the auctioneer was going-go-
Inggone-Exchan2ge.

How Eskimo Women Die.
On her first entrance to her new hut

of snow an Eskimo woman is buoyed
by hope of welcoming a son. What of
her last Incoming to those narrow con-
fines? She knows that the medicine
man has decided that her sickness Is
mortal when she is laid upon her bed
of snow. She gazes upon the feebly
burning lamp beside her, upon food
and drink set close at her hand. She
sees her loved ones pass out of the
doorway that needs no tunnel entrance
to keep chill airs away, for presently
the door is sealed with snow. The
chill of death pierces through her en-

eloping furs. Her tomb insures that
no long tarrying will be hers. The
soul, companioning with her, may re-
fresh Itself with food; bit, starving
and freezing, her feeble body will wit-
ness even that spals departure and
know that its hour has come to perish
alone.-Harper's Ba-rar.

Paying For the Spots-
"I1 conceIved a perfectly dandy
scheme for saving my table linen and
teaching Jack to be dainty about his
carving." said a young married wo-
man. '"Every time he gets a spot on
the tablecloth I have him cover It with
a coin. The larger the spot the larger
the coin, and more often than not It
takes paper money to cover it all. Then
Xorah takes up the money when she
lears the table, and we save It up to
buy kitchen utensils." - New York
E'res.

Think lt Over.
Fuddy-What a happy world this

would be if more of us got what we

wanted! Dudy-Yes, or else fewer of
s got what we deserved. - Boston
Transcript.

Comforting the Sick.
Louise Jebb-And tell Tom not to

worry about me.
Mary-I did. Hie said he wouldn't.
"The horrid brute!"-Life.

The song that nerves a nation's
eart is in itself a deed.-Tennysoni.

A Safegard To Children.
"Our two children of six aLnd eicht

years have been since infancy subject to
olds and croup. About three years ago
Istarted to use Foley's Honey and Tar.
andit has never failed to n.-event and
cure:hese troubles. It is the only med-
icineI can get the children to take with,-
ut a row." The above from'W. C. Orn-
stein, Green Bany, '-:3., duplicates the
experiences of thousands of other users
ofFoley's Honey and Tar. It cures
oughs. colds and croun, and prevents
bronchitis and pneumonia. W. l-. Brown

No Argument.
atronizer of the Cheap Restaurant-

ook here, waiter, this coffee is cold.
Polite and Intelligent Waiter-Quite
right, ir. This is a quick lunch cafe.
andif the coffee was hot you couldn't

drink It In a hurry.-Lonldon Scraps.

The Preference.
"My dear," said the farseeing par-
ent,"that young man may be a trifle

tedious, but he Is a coming man."
"Perhaps be is." sighed the weary
maiden, "but I'd tother he had more

goIn lm.-Bantlmore American.

THE PLANET VENUS.
Night Eternal Reigns. Over One-half

of Her Globe.
To 1'ave the same hemisphere ex-

posed everlastingly to sunlight while
the other is (n perpetuity turned away
must cause a state of things of which
we can form but faint conception from
what we know on earth. Baked for
aeons without letup and still baking.
the sunward face must if unshielded
be a Tophet surpassing our powers ad-
equately to portray. And unshielded it
must be. as we shall presently see.

Reversely the other must be a hyper-
borean expanse :o which our polar re-

gions are temperate abodes. for upon
one whole hemisphere of Venus the
sun never shines. never so much as

peeps above the star studded horizon.
Night eternal reigns over half of her
globe. The thought would appall the
most intrepid of our arctic explorers
and prevent at least everybody from
going to the pole, or. rather, what
here replaces it. -'through the dark
Icontinent." It exemplifies the even-

tual effects of a force in astronomical
mechanics the importance of which IN
only beginning to be appreciated, tidal
friction. It has brought Venus as a

world to the deathly pass we have con-

ieiaplated together. Starting merely
as a brake upon her rotation, it has
ended by destroying all those physical
conditions which enable our own

world to be what it is. Night and day,
summer and winter, heat and cold, are

vital vicissitudes unknown now upon
our sister orb. There nothing changes
while the centuries pass. An eternity
of deadly deathlessness is Venus' stat-
nesque lot-Dr. Percival Lowell in
Popular Science.

OLE BULL
Not a Classical Player, but He Be-

witched His Hearers.
The truth is that Ole Bull was not a

classical player. As I remember him,
he could not play in strict tempo. Like
Chopin, he Indulged In the rubato and
abused the portamento. But he knew
his public. America, particularly In
the regions visIted, was not in the
mood for sonatas or concertos. "Old
Dan Tacker" and the "Arkansaw Trav-
eler" were the mode. Bull played them
both, played jigs and old tunes, roused
the echoes with the "Star Spangled
Banner" and Irish melodies. He play-
ed such things beautifully. and It
would have been musical snobbery to
say that you didn't like them. You
couldn't help yourself. The grand old
fellow bewitched you.
He was a handsome Merlin, with a

touch of the charlatan and a touch of
Liszt in his tall. willowy figure. small
waist and heavy bead of hair. Such
white hair! It tumbled in masses
about his kindly face like one of his
natIve Norwegian cataracts. He was

the most picturesque old man I ever

saw except Walt Whitman. at that
time a steady attendant of the Carl
Gaertner string quartet concerts in
Philadelphia. (And what Walt didn't
know about music be made up in his
love for stray dogs. He was seldom
without canine company.)-James Hu-
neker in Everybody's Magazine.

A Lemsor For Nellie.
Mirs. Washmngton was a strict disci-
pinaran about certain matters and
among other things always required
the members of the household to fol-
low the example of her husband and
dress for dinner, which was at 3
o'clock. On one occasion Nellie Cus-
tis and her cousin, Martha Dandridge.
appeared at the table In their morning
owns, but no comment was made
upon it until a coach was seen ap-
proaching and the visitors, some
French oficers of high rank and
Charles Carroll, Jr., of Carrollton, one
of Miss Custis' ardent suitors, were
announced. Instantly the girls, in a

flutter of excitement, begged to be ex-
csed In order to change their gowns.
but Mrs. Washington shook her head-
"No,". she said. "'Reznin .as you are.
A costume good enough for President
Washington Is good enough for any
guest. of his." Needless to say, Miss
Nellie never overlooked her proper
garb for dinner again. - National
Monthly. _______

Sensible Sandy.
While passing by an old fashiorned

inn In Scotland the tourists were at-
tracted by an ancient bagpiper, who
was tooting atrocious sounds through
an Instrument that was both dilapl-
dated and squeaky. ''Gteat Jericho,
Sandy!" exclaimed one in desperation.
"Why don't you have your bagpipes
repaired?" And the old man ceased
playing and looked up in astonish-
met. "Havers, mon, ye dinna under-
stand: If ma bagpoipes wor in good
tune the inn mon winna give me 2
shillings to move on."

Wind Velocity.
The majority of people are unable to
determine the wind's velocity. W1hen
the smoke from a chimney moves In a
straight, vertical column, It means that
a one to two miles an hour breeze is
blowing. A three miles an hour wind
will just stir the leaves on the trees.
Twenty-five miles an hour will sway
the trunks; at forty the small branches
will break, and it takes a mile a min-
ute gale to snap the trunks of big
trees.-Lndon Answers.

Advice.
"Nobody listens to advice."
"You~re wrong. One fello-.r alwaysI

does."
'Who's that?"'
"The fellow who's giving it."-Cleve-

!and Leader.

No Difference.
Jinks-Which women have the worst

tempers, blonds or brunettes? Binks-,
My wife has been both, and I could
pot see any difference.-New York
Times.

More people are takiog Foley's Kid-
neyRemedy every year. It is consizd-
ered the most elTective' remedy tor ni!
kidney and bl'dder troubles that mnedi-
:alscience can devise. Fclev's Kidney
Remedy corrects irrezul:.rities, b~uilda.
u)the system. and restores lost vitalhty.
W. l-. Brown & ('

A Perfect Oa.gu'se.
Frank Lockwood's banter wais ex-

celent and always good humored. I
recollect him cross examining a de-
tective in a divorce case, says a writer
in London M. A. P. The witness was:
dressed in well cut broadcloth; he was

portly; a massive gold chain and sealis
hung from his fob; he might have pass-
ed for a country banker or solieitor of
the old style.
Sir Frank (very politely)-! believe

you are a member of the eminent firm'
of detectives. \Messrs. Blater & Co.?
Witness-Yes, sir; I represetnt that

Sir Frank-And. I presume. in the
course of your professional dlutles yo'u

have to assume many disguises?
Wtnss-Yes, sir.
Sir F'rank-Pra2y. may l ask you!
w.....you .,a disgised as now?

AreYou
Honest?
With your land when for the
sake of saving a few dollars
you use a fertilizer whose
only recommendation is its
analysis. It requires no spe-
cial knowledge to mix mate-
rials to analyses.. The value
of a fertilizer lies in the ma-

terials used, so as not to
over feed the plant at one

time and starve at another.
This is why Royster brands
are so popular. Every in-
gredient has its particular
work to do. Twenty-five
years experience in making
gotods for Southern crops has
enabled us to know what is

required.
Seetattrademarkisoneverybag

TRADE MARK

REGISTERED.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.

We Do Not Want,
The Earth,

But.we do want to ell you a portion
of your

Groceries.
The quality of our g' ods is alwa~ys ~ ~
p to the standard and we give sat-
sfaction to every customer.-

PrceAe igt.Then if fireccomnes you will b ae
When you buy from us youl can many a worry and
est assured that you get goods~as MANY ADOLLAR.heap as yos can buy them any- i
here when quality is considered. In this age of the world when-th-- pro-

* tection of a good Fire Insuranc- PolicyPrompt Delivery. .osaoiteadtess
This is a feature in the grocery great, it is simply poor busine.. to go
usiness which is very important, uninsured.
nd this is what you get when you;

Ltusfrm your next order. II~U iOhi~~(51J

P. B. lm o zom E. C. HlORTON, Manager.

S-j Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

ofr Clarenidon Couoty..on the 24th dr~y
of February, 1910. for letters of dis-
charge as Adrministrator of the Estate
of Virginia Cobia. deceased.

W. E. JENKINSON,
Admin .trator.

.\anning, S. C. J-r-uary 22, 1910.

Country Property for Sale.
We offer :he fllowing lands~ in Clarendon Notice of Discharge.
ounty at what we conier very reaoale
price's. and tho'.e wiihing to purce a farm I will appis to the Judge of Probate
orinves.t their money are Invited to comec and fo Clarendon County, on the 24th day
aine our lit. We shall be glad to taire you

o erav 90 o etr fds
ii acre'..Miway Towr p. known as. the BI. charge as Admninistrator of the: Estate
Johns.on property. two tenanlt hou%' 5. about of Normnan L. Carraway. deceased
-acres cicared..sdainng lands of Mrs. shban"AIDEnG.DIG

toac". Miday Toweship.Z3eare. c~can d.: Administrator.
.rom houe tobacco baaarn an "t.be. Paxv-ille,.S. C.. January 22, 1910.

ad D). W. Alderman-41 1.00 per acre.-
2E. acre'.. more or le,.. lirewington Township.

S-horse farm clcared. adjoIning land'. or lBainal. (AAD"~TH

"lwen thr-8.0per acre . Iftl1iWIL
'all on us' for Town Lot". ..

Dicson&Wndlam, Trial Tetent of Dr. Blosse:'s Catarrh

eal Estate Agents. Manning, . .C.eYFret ufees
I.' you have catarrh of Lhe nose. t..roa?.. or

ungs,. if you are co.Unnuv spitting blowing
the nose. ha.. stopped up freu. her/d noi~scs.
deafness. abtma, t.renichiti. or wet k luny'.
you can cure your-elf at home by a remnedy ...

*lnp~e that even a ch ic can use it.
It will cost you ony a postai card to get a

wdrful remey t. snby manl . evr
Interestcd sufrerer. Certainly no ofte -couldbe,

eh ful treatment Is not expensive. A preck-
age containing enouzh to last, one 'sho.e month

S- - -- ill be sent by miall for $1.00.
Cf MA pos.tal card wisth your name and address

ient to Hi. R. UOGER. Mlanning. S.C.. will bringaCker Mf . Co. ,bybrcturnmai the free trial rsmnad
an Inesting booklet. so :.hat you c..u at once

sU.SS4)gl$ -lm begin to cr ve~urs.ef private'iv at hume.

Geo, S. Hacker & Sor, saie Personal Property.
CH~i~.ESTN.~Pursuant to an Or. er of J. M. Wind-

ham. Judige of Probate. I wii sell
to the highest bidder for cash a: the
residence of the la eCharlesA Ilidgi i.

t deceased, on Thur-day. the 17th day of .

February. 1910, at 11 o'esock A. .\., thae
followng personal pprt.1:
Tivo .\:-.- .5- hu'.h'I, Corn. GOG lhs.

Hav. and Fodder. Lot Plow Iroph.-
r.wents, $ bushels Peas. 20 bushels Cot-
ton Seed. 1 Guano Distributor. 2 sets
Plow Gear. smal! lot Househald Furni-
tue I Farm Hell. 1 plated Watch. and
1Pistol. T 3 IS

Administrator.

We Manufacture nwo.hr rYi9 .

Doors. Sash and Blind5: Cohtunns pR. J. A. COLE.
and Balusters: Grilles and Gable 4
ornaments: screen Doors and ZTs.

Windows.

WE DAL I Iltairs over Bank of .\iaini~g.
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights. -ANN. .C

KILLTHECOUGH
ANeCUREHLUNGSD'.)HH.MR.

Il DISCOVIRY '~ I12.4' SuhCaoa.

VAANTEED IAT/SAFACtMYTOATRYW

U(/AAN7EO3'7~PA7~2IY r'. TiaNRA.

OR MOEYRA'NDO. W'.SI Sumteri'.

T.c-omi*ponin:-rnal Rev 1..


